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DECEMBER 10, 1943

JRS. JUBILANT
OVER SUCCESS
Dr. Durant Honors
Platonian Society;
Speaks At Forum

Annual Homecoming
Dinner Celebrated

The members of the Platonian Phil
osophical Society and the faculty were
highly honored to have Dr. Will Durant
as guest speaker a t a banquet given
a t the Kankakee Country Club, Noviember 15. Having dined sumptuously
upon chicken, we listened with intense
interest as Dr. Durant told us about
the revolutionary turn of events during
the last half century.
At the Forum program Dr. Durant
gave us his Blueprint For A Better
America. Mr. Durant predicted spirit
ual exhaustion, economic chaos, a
suicidical monetary spree, a tendency^
toward isolationism, the very difficult
transformation from military to normal
conditions, and a Republican landslide
as post-war conditions in this country.
With that as background material he
went on to give us six major fields
in which we need to execute reforms
in order to make a better America.
He advocated the establishment of a
United States Civil Academy open to
men and women, whcih would train
our youth in a practical as well as
theoretic way for government service.
Secondly, a national mind should be
(Continued on Page Three)

On the evening of November 19, 1943,
dinner at Olivet was served at the
usual time, but there was a happy air
of festivity about the campus. Gather
ed about the gayly decorated tablel
were alumni, faculty, and students in
celebration of the first annual home
coming dinner. Special guests for the
evening were members of the Men’s
and Women’s “O” Club, and visiting
alumni basketball players.
Wendell Wellman, a former student
of many years at Olivet, cleverly
handled the M. C. duties for the even
ing. The popular favorite of the day,
“Pistol Packin’ Mama,” given by the
Orpheus quartet, accompanied by Joe
Breedon and John Moore on the clar
inet and piano respectively, occasioned
hilarious laughter from the audience.
Dr. Howe again amazed us at his
ability to make something constructive
from practically nothing as he spokl
on the same theme. He w4med against
several popular notions which in real
ity are harmful and which- we should,!
like Pistol Packin’ Mama, lay down.
Hopes are high for an annual repetition
of this celebration.

ORPHEUS CHORUS
PRESENTS MESSIAH

New Members Of
Forensic Featured
In Recent Meeting1

Last Sunday evening this year’s Or
pheus Choir, with it® thirty-two Voices,
presented Handel’s “The Messiah” at
the First Methodist Church of this
city. The rendition aptly revealed the
life of Christ. Under the direction of
Prof. Walter B. Larsen, the choir pre
sented its first performance of the
oratorio, which will be followed by four
additional presentations.
Sunday evening, December 12, the
choir will be singing at the First
Church of the Nazarene in Chicago.
On December
eighteenth, they will
leave to travel by bus to Michigan.
Here they will again present “The
Messiah* on the nineteenth at the
First Church of the Nazarene in De
troit.
On the next two successivB
evenings they will perform at Lansing
and Grand Rapids. This is the first
time the choir has toured to present
“The Messiah.”
The soprano solo parts are presented
(Continued on Page Three

At a recent meeting of the Forensic
Society,- the “old’«*members passed ap
proval on the "new”^ members, who
presented an entertaining and informa
tive program in the college chapel.
The best element^ of good conversa
tion were emphasized in a skit given
by the Misses Baker, Zimmerman,
Shramm, and Andrews. Harriet Beech
er Stowe’s “Knocking Ever Knocking”
read by Evangeline Hinz and A Young
Soldier’s Wife Says by Sylvia Stiles
added a religious and patriotic atmos
phere to the program.
The humorous highlight of the pro
gram featured Dalene Zimmerman,
John Hieftje and Don Starr in a skit
wherein “Mom” was at a loss to find
some method of preventing her “son!
from making uncomplimentary remarks
about the bald headed man in the
seat ahead. A rival for laugh taking
honors was the dramatization of ¡“In
the Usual Way” by Jane and Don Starr
with Corinne Kauffman as the reader.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊ^BÊKÊÊ

Fidst Successful
Sneak Undertaken
In Broad Day Light
While Mr. F. Watkin, Jr. slyly
swept his gimlet eye over the sleeping
campus, and Mr. E. Day kept watch
over certain dormitory doors,
four
dark figures might have been seen
slipping stealthily into a dimly lighted
domain in Kankakee.
One of these
figures was a man whose wide ex
perience and subtle approach to tick
lish problems made his services indis
pensable. The other three gentlemen
made up in sheer bravado their tender
ness in years. What went on in these
clandestine rendevous only posterity
shall know* sufficS it to hint of bus
routes; time tables; and a certain list
from the office registrar. What was
planned under cover of night was
executed in the bold impartiality of
daylight.
The Beginning of the End
Early Monday morning while seniors
yawned over cups of java, Mr. Beeson,
that intrepid “pres” of the great junior
class walked out of the jaws of the
lion (Craig Blanchard et. al.), calmly
boarded a train, and was gone; and
Mr. Bloom settled himself in a nearby
town to play his important role of
ticket buyer. Dr. White, safe in Chi
cago, chuckled as he thought of supply
teacher Sprunger. From noon on, Jun
iors trickled into town and thence to
the terminal. Speedy cars swept them
next away to a friendly little city,
and by 3:15 every sneaker was safely
.ensconced on a milk train bound for
the Big Shouldered City. Pouring out
on the platform, exultant Juniors as
sured anxious Beeson and Dr. White of
a successful Junior Sneak unique ' in
the history of ONC, and amid general
festivity, the happy group wended their
way to the University of
Chicago
Chapel, whose dim vastness was rend
ered more solemn by the swelling or
gan theme. It being now dusk, these
sightsters visited the Woodlawn Church
of the Nazarene and Pastor Welch,
whose hospitality had been extended to
Uie class. Hungry Juniors made yawn
ing inroads into class funds a t Hills,
and then weighed themselves gratis
on nearby scales^ Above the general
merriment pealed ever and anon the
raucous voice of Mr. Hieftje, who, for
$1.28, figured he should have gained
more than five pounds. And out swept
a pompous lady disclaiming to her
yonker, “Nevah did I see such a bunch
(Continued on Page Two)
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Features
THE OLIVET
The Philosopher's Pen
GLIMMERGLASS
Vol. m , No. 5.
December 10, 1943 WELL RELIGION STAND THE TEST
OF PHILOSOPHY?
Published weekly by the students of
Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, HI.
Many of us consider religion other
worldly, i. e., we are so concerned with
THE STAFF
the future life that we neglect the
Editor '......*...,;^ K ..g !^ K g 9 P a u l Oman
present. We assume that we are fol
Associate Editor...... Corinne Kauffman
Business Manager..BB...Donald Gibson lowing the teachings of Christ, and
News Editor..B®...Walter Eichenberger still fail to understand the causes of
Feature Editor
Martha Craig the present world condition. If we do
Sports Editor
James Rice see the causes we are not following
Faculty Advisor...®.Prof. C. S. McClain the teaching of Christ, because we are
Circulation Manager ....Evelyn Bowman not doing anything about it. The pro
Asst. Business Mgr. .... Charles Ide blem before us is to perceive the under
Reporters: Virginia Konz, Irene lying causes of the present crisis. This
Clerico, Carmel Carroll, Don Wayland, can only be achieved .through the free
Forrest Whitlatch, Dorothy Knight. dom of thought which will manifest
Typist: Jean Strahl, Marion Gill.
Columnists: Edmund Day, Darlene itself in activity that will bring about
a solution of the problem.
Christiansen.
Some hold that an investigation of
the basic
undermines
First Successful Sneak— religious faithphilosophies
instead of contributing
(Continued from Page One)
to it. However, if the faith is not virile
of Jakes
O, Thou Blinded Sophistry. enough to stand the intellectual test,
Thou who cannot discern the naive it isn’t of much value for a practical
beauty and simple simplicity of these way of life. In fact a solid intellectual
Children of Nature. O, Fie upon You! foundation for our faith will strengthen
(courtesy Rousseau.)
instead of weaken it. Several who have
Visit Chinatown
A late night trip through the ex attempted to think their fatih philoso
otics of Chinatown left such an im phically have received undue criticism.
pression upon certain Juniors, Holman Actually when these same critics face
and Cantrell, that Dr. White discovered
them tightly clutching each other in life, they will be overwhelmed by the
a frenzy of fear. Mortician James, who same philosophy they criticized. They
never allows mere pleasure to inter will realize the great treasure they
fere with solid business, visited a
Chinese Funeral Parlor, and personally have denied themselves by unreflective
conducted a tour through the same. thinking.
The lecture was both inspiring and
educational. Through the new subway
EDITORIAL . . .
went the tireless group next. Mr. Bee
son, even as Mother Cary, had too
Year after year succeeding Junior
many chickens to handle. His time was
spent in restaurants, ticket stations, classes, full of hope and optimism, have
elevated trains, subways, and escalators secretly gathered in dusky rendevouses
counting noses as some .*men count to plot the first successful Junior
gold. Upon inspiration aroused by the sneak; but somehowByear after year,
sending of telegrams to various inter these carefully laid plans have gone
ested persons residing on the late-left awry® and wily Seniors have turned
campus, an unsung Junior poetess has what should have been glorious vic
ascribed to the Seniors, as they gazed tories into ignominious defeats.
The class of ’44, who are now our
into the Monday evening sunset, the
lofty seniors, came closest to perfec
following lines:
tion, when only one car was caught
leaving the campus last year.
This
Whither midst falling dew,
While glow the heavens with the last year, however, the editor of the Glimmerglass wishes to pay tribute to The
steps of d a y H
First Successful Junior Class in the
Far through their rosey depths,
Dost Juniors pursue their villainous history of O. N. C.
May their feat long be remembered
way?
by posterity, and may future Senior
classes have better fortune than the
Vainly our Fowl Senior Eye,
class of ’44. Again we salute thee,
Did set a trap to do them wrong,
I t sprung, this trap, but lack-a-lack, O First Successful Junior Class.
The Juniors—they have gone!
In the church, the fellows slept about
two hours and then began to scream
bloody murder from 4:30 on. It is be
lieved that Connie started it . . . and
the plaintive voice of Hieftje could be
heard from then on requesting break
fast hi no uncertain terms. Breakfast
duly arrived, Lemasters and Summers
took honors for lapping up the most
soft fried eggs.
Hair Raising Ride
The Museum of Science and Industry
was visited Tuesday. After a hairraising ride in the coal cars, Mrs.
White decided the miners were Justi
fied in their demands for pay while

POISON IVY

Have you missed the news of this
column the last two weeks? The stuff
is so trite you probably haven’t ......
The extended Thanksgiving vacation
gave many of the students a relaxation
spell and from all reports, they had
fun. For instance, Marge Howe and
Ernie Blanchard were seen roving
around Carsons in Chicago. Paul Noble
and Allen Kerns buzzed over to De
troit to see a jewel after spending a
couple of days a t Paul’s home. They
visited Canada on one of their jaunts
around that vicinity .si.... Why didn’t
Esther Kendall finish giving herself
a butch after she got the top of her
hair cut too, too short? _ Description
of a sleeping soldier in Sicily— pup
tent with legs (submitted by Johnny
Strahl)
Paul Baker will soon be
vacationing with Uncle Sam for the
duration
Congratulations to Dorothy
Knight, who succeeds him as Editor
of the Aurora .... Have you done your
part since signing those blanks stating
you wished to join the Victory Letter
Club ? the boys know the club has
been started so don’t fail to put it in
practice .... The five cute cheerleaders
B-Ruth Welsh, Betty Jo Henderson,
Betty Lofgren, Phyllis Horton,
and
Pauline Eversole—will be on hand at
the game tonight to cheer the teams
on to victory. Come out and watch
them go through their antics .... It may
be old stuff but this column can’t
neglect that mighty (???), stupendous
( ? ? ? ? ) Junior class who so success
fully ( ???) escaped from Olivet’s camB
pus and trotted off to the Windy City
for a bit of recreation. Glad you en
joyed yourself as a contrast to Frank
Watkin, who was positively miserable
over the whole affair. Christmas is only
twelve days off, hence only twelve
shopping days left, that is if there is
anything left in the stores to buy R9
Ben LeMasters made it easy for Nita
Cross’ friends when he gave her a cedar
chest for an engagement present. Now
instead of puzzling over what to get
her they can help her fill it with
linens and the like t Chuck Ide has
riding to work. After lunching a t the added a new job to that of fourth
Forum, the Juniors separated to see floor monitor, that of Dan Cupid. See
the city. Several of the fellows, in
terested in social service, went down him for further information .... Gladys
to Maxwell Street to inform the shop Franklin has been seen stepping out
keepers of the fine points to haggle with the Wright man of late .... As a
bickering. That they returned with a last thought for the day let’s return
livid green tweed, raincoats, shirts, to the agreement we made a couple
and what nots might suggest who
learned the lesson. Once more aboard years ago — that of creating a more
the train, the successful Juniors sped worshipful atmosphere upon entering
homeward. At Manteno they piled into chapel by reducing the amount of talk
the waiting cars which carried them ing preceding the service.
We can
to the arms of the welcoming com
mittee made up of Mr. Ross, Mr. Wat- accomplish this with everyone’s co
operation.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Glimmerglass
Durant SpeaksFirst Successful Sneak— Dr. (Continued
from Page One)
(Continued from Page Two)

kin, and Mr. Rogers. It took a little
searching to find this fine committee,
but upon their many and continued
congratulations . and their assurances
that this was indeed the first success
ful Junior Class, these Remarkable
Juniors rested their laurels and spent
many many happy hours in the arms
of Morpheus. Happy, Happy,
FirstSuccessful Junior Class! History will
not soon forget thee. The annals of
ONO will be filled with thy brave
deed. Upstarts may disclaim thy vic
tory > but Truth stands poised behind
the Throne!

Orpheus Chorus—

(Continued from Page One)

by Miss Marion Davidson, Miss Mar
jorie Worst, and Miss Mabel Grubb.
Contralto arias are being sung by Mrs
Naomi Larsen, Miss Kathryn Zook'
and Miss Frances Bradley.
Harold
Lawrence, and Harold Meadows are
handling the tenor solos while Robert
Killion is the only bass soloist.
The Choral speaking is under the
supervision of Miss McKinley, with the
solo parts read by Frank Watkin and
Miss McKinley.
Mr. Earl Mitchell, who was the orgainst for the Sunday night perfor
mance, will also accompany the choir
to Chicago. Mrs. Larsen and Miss Al
u m n a ! be. the organists in Michigan.
Much praise is due to Prof, and Mrs.
Larsen for the splendid work they have
done in preparation for the tour.

formed made up of leaders in the
technical and occupational groups. In
general he prescribed a complex inter
play of capitalism and socialism. For
a biologically better America we need
to raise the birth rate of the middle
class, put into effect state education
that would finance students until they
have received their Ph. D.’s. and es
tablish state medical institutions. In
the fourth place, we should better our
selves environmentally by beautifying
our cities, removing all the ugly facad
es. He warned us against the con
tinuance of our moral freedom.
Dr.
Durant believes that we need a return
to discipline. And in conjunction with
the return to discipline there will be
a turning toward religion and the faith
of our fathers. He remarked that the
best Thing about Christianity was the
fact that it provides checks or pricks
for the conscience and supplies supports
tbe good things. He suggested that
the Christian church should be unified
and should take for its maxim: Wel
come here anyone who accepts as the
goal of his life the moral doctrines of
Christ. Come, join us.

Compliments to the
SECOND SUCCESSFUL
JUNIOR CLASS
Lowell Church of Nazarene
A. L. PARROTT, Pastor
D. J. GIBSON, Minister of Mus.

CHRISTMAsI GREETINGS

E. J. GRAVELINE

UNDERWOOD’S

A Local Grocery
With
Friendly Service
Bourbonnais, Illinois

CAFETERIA

WALK-OVER’S
Soie
• Keeps out cold and damp
ness, outwears leather—is flexi
ble, com fortable. And saves
vital materials for our fighting
men. We’re featuring it on many
sm art Fall styles. W a lk o v e r
ROCKET: Brown Spartan calfi

$ 8.95
CONGRATULATIONS

Season’s Greetings

to the

VIA CHRISTMAS CARDS
Forging Another L in k in
Friendship’s Chain
GIFTS FOR MEN
LEATHER GOODS
BIBLES
PICTURES
STATIONERY

SECOND SUCCESSFUL

JUNIOR CLASS

College
Book Store

Kankakee Book Store

The Store With a
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

The

Chicago Store

LUETH & COOLEY
“MEN’S WEAR OF DISTINCTION”
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Sports
LOCKER LINGO
—By JIM

MEN’S “O” CLUB CASTS BALLOTS
TO SELECT SOFTBALL ALL-SJARS

Tou might call this issue the “AllFor the first time in O.N.C. history®
Star” issue. I believe more fellows
the College “O” Club picked the AllSPARTANS
FAVORED
looked forward to this issue than any
Star team in a major sport, under the
other! Looking back over this column’s IN DEBUT WITH
guidance of Prof. C, S. McClain, who
pre-season “pick” we see three misses.
presided a t the round table discussion
We missed on Catch, Left-Field, and TROJANS TONIGHT
which preceded the casting of secret
Center-Field.
Congratulations to all
ballots. After the secret ballots were
The
general
consensus
of
opinion
in
the lucky fellows .... It means letters!
collected, Pro. McClain and Mrs. J.
the
minds
of
those
“in.
the
know”
seems
B j f Basketball is lining up very fav
Shaw gave the results to the GLIMorably. After reading over the state to give a slight edge to this year’s
MERGLASS sports staff. This All-Star
Spartan
Club
basketball
team,
as
they
ments of the coaches which appear
team was rated by position of choice
face
the
Trojans
tonight
a
t
9:00
p.
m.
today, our choice for heavy favorite
in the casting of votes. Each member
Kenny
Faust,
Spartan
commander,
is Kenny Faust and his Men of Sparta
picked three men for each position in
seems
to
be
confident
of
victory
this
H I More cagers are working this year
the order they rated them. The first
than ever before, which is a liability. season. He declares that “with Kelly received three points, the second two
and
Little
as
newcomers
and
with
our
The Trojans lose Jim Shaw, Dale
points, and the third one point. Five
Fruehling, and “Red” Williams from old men back, the Spartans will go men were elected unanimously while
undefeated
this
yearjj|[Coach
Faust
has
their practices, which will only show
two were elected by only one point.
when they go into competition, and returning veterans Oman, Ward, and Those elected unanimously were Rice,
Fruehling, St. John, Hieftje, and Ward.
the boys have not worked with the Gardner to spearhead his offense.
The two who triumphed by one slim
Dissenting
opinions
as
to
who
will
t-Aam m t They also lose Jesse Martin,
point were Clendenen, who was hard
be
the
current
season’s
champs
are
who will miss the entire season ......
pushed by Jim Shaw, and Paul Noble,
held
by
the
coaches
of
the
other
teams.
who defeated Wilson, the powerful Tro
“Connie” Clendenen must do without
the services of All-Star Orville Madsh, Jim Rice, new Trojan mentor, com jan garden tender. Beeson and Gardner
which i s a real blow B The Spartan menting on the Spartan favorities, said lacked only one point each of having
a unanimous vote. The highest possible
girls should come out on top I S . Jim tersely, “It’s a little early yet for was
they received 38. Fol
Horine wants to play this year. He predictions, but our team will be in lowing39,is while
the All-Star team as chosen
says he’s good. Who knows? — Harveyj there fighting to come out on top, and by the “O”
Club. Each will receive a
Finley, U.S.N. giving last instructions
No Freshmen
are
to Miss Totel—“Dot, I want you to the Spartans or any other team will College letter.
play basketball and softball for the have to prove themselvesE Jim is represented.
Spartan girls, besides staying mine$| building his title hopes on last year’s Pos.
Player
Team
The result? Dot is not going to play. men Shaw, Beeson, Hieftje, Holstein, C.
Rice
Trojan
What a way to keep a promise! .......
Fruehling
P.
Trojan
Froehling,
and
Sullivan,
with
several
Chuck Ide, who declares his independ
Gardner
1-B.
Spartan
ence from the “O” Club members be new men to bolster the attack.
Indian
Clendenen
2-B.
cause he was not elected an All-Star,
Indian Coach “Connie’* Clendenen 3-B.
Hieftje
Trojan
has finally made an All-Star team!!! also has some definite ideas on the S.S.
St. John
Indian
This column picks Mr. “Drop the
Green
L.F.
Indian
Plate” Ide as Checker Champ !....“Red” subject. Carl snaps, “We don’t have C.F.
Indian
Noble
Williams, former Brooklyn Dodger who too many old men back, but we’re not R.F.
Beeson
Trojan
quit for the Ministry, will prove valu conceding the championship to anyone S.F.
Ward
Spartan
able to the Trojan cagers .... Be out —Spartans or Trojans!jlMaish, Bloom,
at the games tonight and back your Jim Green, S t John, Holman are re
tpflm The Spartan and Indian girls turning men of last year’s champion
will battle it out in the first game at Indian team, and Connie is counting
John’s Barber Shop
8:00 p. m., and the Trojan-Spartan on newcomers Dud Powers andWRed”
boys will begin their season at 9:00 Miller to add to the strength of the A Hair Cut Don%i WhileBYou
p. m. This is a very important game team.
There’ll be some great battles this
Wait, That no one Can Hate!
to both teams. Come to the gym and
enjoy yourself — Be seeing you next year, fans, so let’s get back of our
Bourbonnais, Illinois
respective
teams
and
BOOST
—what
week a t this same time--------JIM.
do you say?

TUNE IN
YOUTH FOR
CHRIST CRUSADE
SUNDAY WMRO 1:80 P. M.
CHARLES IDE, Director

CONGRATULATIONS
SECOND

Successful
JUNIOR CLASS

P O O L E ’S
—Near City Bus Depot—

We H av |H
GYM SHOES

F o r: Men and Women
SWEAT SOX
23c Up
SWEAT SOX
98c
Shower Sandals ................ -98c

GYM PANTS
Khaki ........................
White Elastic ..................
Gym Shirts ...............
T. Shirts .......... 59c and
BILL FOLDS
Leather Bill Folds with
Concealed Pocket
$1.49

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
SPORT JACKETS
BASKETBALLS
PING-PONG SETS
FOOTBALLS
Boy Scout Equipment
SOCCER BALLS
GOLF CLUBS
VOLLEY BALLS
TENNIS RACKETS
FISHING SUPPLIES

BAIRD-SWANNELL, Hardware

98c
75c
49c
75c

